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Jeremy Schmidt 
Eastern Regional Office, Department of Ecology 
4601 N. Monroe Street 
Spokane, WA 99205 

Re: Spokane International Airport 

Dear Mr. Schmidt: 

We are in receipt ofyour letter dated February 14, 2024. We appreciate that the Department 
ofEcology ("Ecology") has extended the opportunity for Ecology and the Spokane Airport Board 
("Airport") to continue to negotiate an agreed order (AO) and scope ofwork (SOW). As you know 
from our meeting on February 6, 2024, we have assembled a highly experienced and expert team 
of consultants to assist in this process and the Airport is preparing to move forward with a detailed 
investigation into the conditions at the Airport. Based on that meeting, we understand that Ecology 
now wants the AO and SOW to include not only the investigation of PF AS (Per- and 
Polyfluoroalkyl substances) but also the investigation ofother hazardous substances (independent 
to PF AS) for which there has been evidence of an unmitigated release and contamination at the 
site, including No-Further-Action (NFA) sites. 

As we presented and committed to at the February 6 meeting, we have enclosed a copy of 
the proposed SOW prepared by our consultant team to reflect the "Schedule of Deliverables" 
presented to Ecology by the Airport. The proposed SOW also incorporates the additional 
investigation and testing for non-PF AS hazardous materials. As discussed, the SOW sets forth an 
aggressive schedule to immediately begin a detailed plan to investigate and study the conditions 
at the site and propose possible remediation. 
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Summary of Steps Taken Toward an Agreed Order 

While we appreciate the opportunity to continue to negotiate an agreed plan to move 
forward, we must note at the outset that we disagree with your statement that "no substantive 
comments have been received regarding the proposed AO." In fact, the Airport has taken a number 
of substantive steps and proposed substantive comments as summarized here: 

• On November 9, 2023, the Airport submitted to Ecology draft comments and revisions to 
the draft AO on November 9, 2023, at which time the Airport explained the need to 
complete the Airport's required procurement process to engage qualified environmental 
consultants to address Ecology's proposed SOW. The Airport advised Ecology that it 
would have further draft comments and revisions to the draft AO. 

• On November 22, 2023, the Airport submitted to Ecology further draft comments and 
revisions to the draft AO. Again, the Airport stated it was diligently working to procure 
qualified consultants to assist with the development of a scientific, data-driven SOW and 
following the selection of a consultant team, would supply a draft SOW. 

• On December 5, 2023, Ecology transmitted to the Airport a "revised AO that includes 
acceptable changes and comment responses." Ecology responded to a few draft comments 
and revisions proposed by the Airport by stating it was waiting to address those items, 
commenting on a few other draft revisions from the Airport, and rejecting most draft 
revisions from the Airport without any comment or discussion. 

• Even though the Airport had not completed the lengthy procurement process it must follow 
to engage consultants, the Airport submitted its first draft comments and revisions to the 
draft SOW on December 7, 2023, in anticipation ofmeeting with Ecology to negotiate the 
draft AO and SOW. 

• In response to your correspondence dated December 20, 2023, the Airport sent responsive 
correspondence on December 27, 2023, that confirmed the Airport had engaged 
environmental consultants that were reviewing the draft AO and SOW and the Airport was 
working to conference with the FAA: 

... regarding the provisions in the AO/SOW that are problematic due to the 
Airport's federal regulatory obligations. While I appreciate that Ecology has 
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worked with various facilities in the past, the issues we have regarding our legal 
and operational obligations have not necessarily been addressed. I'm hopeful there 
is a way for the Airport to satisfy Ecology's concerns and terms, while at the same 
time complying with our federal legal and operations obligations ... 

• Per Ecology's request for "specific topics you would like to discuss" at the meeting 
between Ecology and the Airport on February 6, 2023, the Airport sent correspondence to 
Ecology on February 6, 2024, that identified, in addition to work performed by the Airport 
and discussion regarding the proposed SOW, the following topics for discussion regarding 
the proposed AO: 

Discussion/questions regarding inclusion of all 6,400 acres of Airport property 

Discussion/questions regarding non-recognition or insertion of other PLPs in the 
AO or SOW, such as the Department ofDefense (Formerly Used Defense Site) and 
the State ofWashington Military Department (Army and Air National Guard). 

Discussion/questions regarding proposed AO to investigate and remediate 
unknown or unidentified hazardous substances in addition to PF AS. 

Discussion/questions regarding how "Interim Actions" are determined and carried 
out 

Discussion/questions regarding concerns under federal law 

Airport revenue diversion regarding payment of Ecology's costs under 
WAC 173-340-550, costs attributable to actions of other third parties 
(none ofwhom are identified as PLPs), and costs related to non-Airport 
property. 

Airport identified as the only PLP. 

Access to Airport property "to enter and freely move about all property". 

Ecology's role in Airport real estate leases and transactions. 
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Ecology acknowledges the Airport's obligations under 14 CFR Part 139, 
but proposed AO remains inconsistent with federal law and regulation. 

• At the two hour meeting on February 6 at Ecology's office, four members of our 
consultant team were present in person or by video and discussed at great length 
substantive issues regarding the proposed AO and SOW, including opening up old cases 
that had been identified by DOE as No-Further Action (NFA) sites. 

We believe this summary of the steps taken in furtherance of the effort to negotiate an AO 
demonstrates that the Airport has continued to raise substantive comments and important issues 
and is working as expeditiously as possible to negotiate an order in this novel and highly complex 
matter that is complicated by the fact that the emerging chemicals at issue are still not well 
understood by the scientific community and their possible fate and transport in the complex 
geology in eastern Washington is difficult to assess. Unfortunately, the Airport is concerned that 
throughout this process to date Ecology has not shown a reciprocal interest in working through 
these complex and difficult issues and is instead focused only on an arbitrary time-line for the 
issuance of an AO despite the fact that this is the first situation in which Ecology is engaging with 
a commercial service airport regarding PFAS (not associated with a single-point source release, 
such as an airplane crash). 

Next Steps 

As we explained during our meeting with Ecology on February 6, the Airport is moving 
forward with its highly experienced and qualified environmental consulting team to investigate the 
groundwater and soil conditions on Airport property. Our consulting team combines the expertise 
of two prominent consultant firms-Haley & Aldrich and GSI Environmental. Our team members 
are internationally recognized experts actively involved in all technical, regulatory and industry 
developments for PF AS at the forefront of the science, and are actively involved in publishing and 
developing the state of the science for this complex class of chemicals. The scope and breadth of 
our team's PFAS experience will bring expertise to the project that, we believe, is beyond the 
expertise of Ecology. At the meeting, Ecology expressed its preference for the Airport to refrain 
from commencing its consultant led investigation until the Airport is under an AO with Ecology. 
The Airport strongly believes that proceeding forward with a prompt investigation now, consistent 
with the "Schedule ofDeliverables" presented to Ecology, is in the best interests of the public and 
we cannot understand why Ecology is now asking to delay the investigation. Our team is 
committed to a scientific fact-based process that will determine the best course of action to protect 
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human health and the environment and we intend to move forward with that process with or 
without an AO. 

There are several problematic legal issues that must be resolved in order to come to an 
agreement on an AO. We are working to resolve these issues and as you know have scheduled a 
meeting with the FAA to work through these issues. The Airport, based on previous discussions 
with the FAA, has concerns that the proposed AO conflicts with the Airport's ability to comply 
with (1) the FAA Airport Compliance Manual Order 5190.6B (specifically Chapter 15 pertaining 
to revenue diversion), (2) federal aviation regulations found in 14 CFR Part 139, and (3) FAA 
Airport Sponsor Assurances pursuant to 49 USC §47107. The FAA has advised us that at this 
point, it has concerns about whether portions of the AO may be contrary to federal law. The 
Airport cannot enter an AO until the issue of whether it would be in violation of federal law is 
resolved. While we hope to complete these negotiations as soon as possible, given the length of 
time it has taken just to get a meeting together makes it difficult to believe that the parties can work 
through these issues by March 11 deadline Ecology has imposed. FAA's timelines are not within 
the control of the Airport and the time it takes the FAA to work through these issues must be 
factored into any deadlines Ecology sets. 

Additionally, while Ecology expressed its concern about the legal issues raised and 
revisions proposed by the Airport to the draft AO and SOW and stated that it has not been 
encountered these issues at Ecology's "other airport cleanup projects" neither the Airport nor 
Ecology have identified any other "airport cleanup project" of the nature and complexity of this 
project proposed by Ecology related to alleged PF AS/ AFFF contamination. Ecology has 
acknowledged the historical use of Airport property by third parties, including state and federal 
agencies, which seemingly satisfy the "potentially liable party" definition, yet has refused to 
consider adding these parties to the investigatory process. Further, Ecology has communicated 
that any investigation and remediation of Airport property will involve any and all constituents 
that may be discovered, even if they have been remediated in the past under then-applicable 
standards and received a "no further action" determination. The Airport has not identified any 
other cleanup project of such magnitude and reach, with a presumably perpetual duration and 
never-ending expense. It is for these reasons, among others, the Airport has very real concerns 
that the proposed AO conflicts with the Airport's ability to comply with the FAA Airport 
Compliance Manual Order 5190.6B (specifically Chapter 15 pertaining to revenue diversion), 
federal aviation regulations found in 14 CFR Part 139, and FAA Airport Sponsor Assurances 
pursuant to 49 USC §47107. 
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In conclusion, the Airport is committed to a process to investigate the groundwater and soil 
conditions on its property and has assembled a highly experienced and qualified team that has 
begun the scientific process of investigating the site. We are moving forward with that process. 
We cannot control how long it will take to resolve certain legal issues with the FAA and for that 
reason suggest that Ecology not impose an arbitrary deadline for the Airport to sign an AO. We 
are working toward resolving these issues as quickly as possible but the current deadline is 
problematic based on factors beyond our control. 

Please let us know if you would like to set up a call or meeting to discuss these issues 
further. 

- ~Vecy rru'.y yom~ 

BRIAN M. WERST 

BMW:bmw 
Attachment 

cc via email: Spokane International Airport 
Ivy Anderson, Assistant Attorney General 
Brianna Brinkman 
Nicholas Acklam 
Lyndon Smithson, City of Spokane 
Chris Anderson, Spokane County 



Exhibit B I Scope of work and schedule 

Purpose 
The work under this Agreed Order (AO) requires the Potentially Liable Person (PLP) to conduct a 

Remedial Investigation (RI) and Feasibility Study (FS), J;coleg•,· ReE1u ired emergericv h:iterin:i 

Actiens, and AdditioAal Interim Actions if reE1 1:1ired or agreed to l:>y lecolog•/,. I~~.P~P }Ja.~.~lso ___ __ __ 
included additional investigation and site assessment work under the AO to assist in the ' 

development of the RI and FS work. The purpose of the RI/FS for the Site is to provide sufficient 

data, analysis, and evaluations to enable Ecology to select a cleanup alternative for the Site for 

hazardous substances for which there has been evidence of an unmitigated release. While the 

Early Notice of Release letter issued by DOE states It ls lregardlngthe.posslble presence of a 

Commented [BW1]: For discussion. The Airport will need 
to understand the cost assigned to an Action in order to get 
Airport Board approval for such expenditure. 

Commented [JS2R1]: We should discuss cost estimating 
for the AO work, especially in light of potential grant 
funding. However, interim action language in an AO for an 
RI/FS is standard. Rejected, 

• Commented (LC3R1]: We propose interim actions be 
group of chemicals known as PFAS (Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl substances) on Airport property{ amended to the AO SOW, if found needed. This approach is 

DOE has verbally modified the extents of the notice to also Include any hazardous substances also a standard method under an AO. If it is the intent for 
DOE to implement interim actions following the execution 

regardless of the location of potential re leas~ of PFAS. Therefore the work under th is AO also of the AO, and without any further testing, DOE should 
Includes effort to accommodate the request of DOE to explore the site for any and all disclose this intent. Otherwise amending It to the AO SOW is 

the appropriate method, hazardous materials, Including No-Further•Action (NFA} sites that are not under federal or state 
'Fommented [JS4):_Re_.J..,ec_l_ed- a_n_d_w_e c~ ~. )

juri sdiction. 

The PLP shall coordinate with Ecology throughout the development of the work required by the ~ ented [JSSJ: Arbitrary descriptor. Rejec_t•- d---: 

AO and shall keep Ecology informed of ls1 niflc.mt hanges to any Work Plan or other project , •• . ( commented [JS6J: Arbitrary descriptor. Rejected 

plans, and of an~ substantive l~~~f:!,;_ ~~J?~~~J!:!_~~J~s !~-d~_'.'.el!'lpo,:ic.e .they are adesiuatel)( ______ .- ' Commented [J57]: Ecology is to be part of the discussion, 
Qk • not notified after the fact Rejected. 

0nd nd
identified u er5toO - ---···· ························-················································-·--✓ ICommented [JSS]: We understand SIA's legal• 

The PLP shall furnish all personnel, materials, and services necessary for, or incidental to, requirements for procurement, however this is an 

performing the RI/FS or any interim actions at the Site sub ject to it s purchasing and unnecessary additio=n=. =Re_j_ec-te-d------~---

1 Commented [BW9]: For discussion. Per the discussions procurement methods and processes!. _:....·-·---•· -- ·• - -·• -·.._···· ......-................................... .. -..- ......... ... with Ecology, the Airport understands the scope of work for 
ail things related to PFAS will be determined after the Order Deliverables prepared under this AO shall be submitted to Ecology for review and approval in 
is issued. Therefore the SOW details for each task is subject 

electronic format as both a tracked Word document (.doc) and Adobe (.pdf) format. Work may to change and will be reviewed, discussed, coordinated and 
1 

agreed-upon with the Airport, Airport's consultant, andnot begin for each task before receiving written approval from Ecology. 
DOE. The Exhibit A will also need to be updated, as it is 
currently not correct. The site will focus on the vicinity ofThe PLP or their contractors shall submit all sampling data generated under this AO and 

, the wells with elevated PFAS levels on Airport property as 
previously collected at the site to Ecology for entry into the Environmental Information the Initial site. 

Management System (EIM) in accordance with WAC 173-340·840(5) and Ecology's Toxics ,~ ommented [JS10R9]: The Work Plan will add detail, but 
Cleanup Program Polley 840: Data Submittal Requirements. Validated data is required to be in the SOW is not subject to change one~ finalized, unless 

there is an amendment to the AO. The RI wil l delineate
the EIM database within ~60 days of submittal. contamination at the site, which includes source evaluation. 

We do not pre-limit the extent of investigation work.
The Scope of Work (SOW) is divided into 5e'-'efl--six major tasks as ~ollow~: ···-····· ____________ _.___}_" 

Commented [LC11 R9]: The sow has been updated with 
Task 1. Site Assessment Report the scope and schedule presented at our last meeting on 

February 6, 2024 and also indudes expanding the scope and Task 2. Initial Investigation 
schedule for non PFAS materials. 
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Task 3. Remedia l Investigation (Work Plan and Report) 

Task 4. Feasibility Study 

Task 5. Quarterl y Groundwater Monitoring and Reporting 

Task 6. Progress Reports 

Task 1. Remedial lnYestigatiOA and l=easieil ity St11d1f (RI/FSJ Wark Plan 

+ask 2. Remedial ln•,<est:igatian 

Task 3. Remedial ln1Jestigatian and Feasieility Sti,1d•f (RI/FSl Refilert 

tfi!Sll 4. Ecalag't' Ree,1:1lred ~ergency Interim Actian(sl 
i Commented [JS12]: Rejected, see above.Tasks . Aeldit ianal Interim /\ctlon{s) (If reqwlreel t_ __ ___ _· -·· ·---- --- ---- ----·······----·-·······---·· --~- -

Task e. Q1.1arterl·11 Groundwater Monitoring and Refilarting j Commented [LC13R12): WIii be lmple"1entcd by 

1 amendment to the AO, if needed throughout the prcces$.Task 7. Progress Reports 

[he SOW outlined within this document is for reference and a framework that may be used for 

the development of the detailed work plan and SOW specifically to t he AO, following the 

execution of the AO. The SOW will be established fo r analyzingthe possible presence of a group 

of chemicals known as PFAS (Per- and Polyffuoroalkyl substances) on Airport oroperty.l__ ____ __. ·-•- • ~ m~ [JS14): Rejected 

Commented [LC1SR14): With the previous deadline, we
Task 1. Site Assessment were still in the expedited process of procuring and 

retaining a consultant. Now that I consultant has been
The Site Assessment is a desktop review of t he operational history of the airport as well as obtained, a SOW has been developed that includes the 
available reports regarding releases of hazardous substances. The goa l is to Identify potential framework necessary for the SOW under the AO. The SOW 

has been updated with the work and schedule presen~d at 
source areas 5GHS--for further investigation in addition to grounelwater sampltf'lsand guide the 

1 our last meeting on February 6, 2024 and also includes 
expanding the scape and schedule for non PrAS materials. collection and interpretation of soi l and groundwater analytical data. This review includes: 

.their I arati9B.. 

L 
3.. Pu.r&!lltfilt.hliliU~ of _ _ AFFF ta In _ eji.r_ag Q_, 

~ uantity. and date, bu1..s..e.cLQClJ!,lAASonab1ereview of imme®.le!.U~.c..essi.b.J,e_p_ast 

~ ·-·-·-··-······················--- -·-·- -·· ····· ..... ········-·--·····················-·-·. 
- S.~ ected Sourc Areas or known 

in.@Jijo1t,but not limited to: 

-- --
j Commented [JS16]: Unnecessary, rejected. 

i Commented [LC17R16]: This is necessary ta the SOW. 

'I 
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4.1 Firefighting training areas (historical and current). 

4.2 Firefighting equipment testing and maintenance areas. 

Dis osal areas. 

~ Stormwater drainage infrastructure and management areas receiving flows 

from suspected source areas.lffffla!ill;d sgili_. 

4. 

4.6 Historic and current storage areas for AFFF. 

4.1 Tanks, vehic~ eg_u,.lPmgnWtn,d_jlslrlbutipn sy;s!e,ms tllil! were use_d_to,.stgre 
or apply AFFF. 

4.8 Ha.,ngars tt)at contain AFFF firp u.Q.ores.sion ~ stems (h jstofl,w! I and..J;urrent1 

4.9 Spills. 

4.10 lncidj!pt resgonse,tsJ that u,s.e.d AFFF. 

:Lll Historical grading/construction projects at the Site associated with suspected 

source areas. 

S. Review Data Reports from previous analysis!of PFAS in ~~i ls, g~o':l,n~wa~er,, ~ufl'~<:E;___ ____ ._.. 
water. and sediments along with documentation of any remedial activities if 

undertaken. 

In addition to the desktop review. t he site assessment reportwill develop and present a 
preliminary Conceptual Site Model (CSM) that describes the current understanding of 

contaminant release. fate and t ransport (including migration pathways in all environmental 

media and identifying ootential receptors). and Site-specific concerns such as identificat ion of 

natural resources and ecologica l receptors. 
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· 1 Commented [JS18]: The RI will determine the extent and 
magnitude of contamination, which may not be limited to j 
PFAS. 

Commented [LC19R18]: SCNJ has expanded to explore 
the site for hazardous materials, Including Nc>-Further• 
Action {NFA) sites. Note this has added more time to the 

: schedule for testing, review, and development of the RI. 



Task 2. Initial Investigation 

An initia l field investigation will be conducted to provide data ~to support ef-the development 

of a comprehensive RI Work Plan-4e-veleament. +1:1-e-!rSampling wi ll ee<~~consist of 
in-place groundwater wells and ~ soil s in the potential source areas identified during the Site 

Assessment. A Wwork Palan for the Initial Investigation will be prepared and submitted to 
Ecology for approval prior to commencing field work. The Initial Investigation Work Plan will 
include: 

1. Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP) sha ll conform to the requirements of WAC 173-340· 
820 and WAC 173-340-830. and shall genera lly contain: 

1.1. Specific sampling methods. including number and type of QA/QC samples. The 
sampling suite should be gulded bv historica l property use. 

1.2. Sampling locations and designations, induding access considerations. 

1.3. lryoes of media to be sampled (e.g., ane at a FRiniFRYFR: soil, groundwater. 

surface water. catch basin solids, stormwater runoff. seeps. sediment. etc.) and 
the number of samples of each. 

1.4. Proposed number and location of monitoring wells. soil borings. test pits and 

other investigative activities.[. __________________ ····-··--·-··-·-·· ....................•· iCommented [ML20): I would make these a subset of..:2.._, 

1.5. Schedule and task assignments. 

1.6. Supplies and equipment. 

1.7. Monitoring well construction requirements. 

1.8. Analytical procedures. methods, and detection limits. 

1.9. Sample custody procedures, including holding times. containers. and 
preservation. 

1.10. Investigation-derived waste management. 

1.11. Shipping and handllng arrangements. 

2. Health and Safety Plan to cover the level of chemical protection. hazard evaluation, 
waste characteristics and special considerat ions and emergency information in 
accordance with WAC 173-340-810. 
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3. Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) to lnclude field quality assurance/quality control 

(QA/QC) methods, chain of custody procedures, laboratory QA/QC methods, electronic 

data management. archival, and transmittal protocols. 

The findings of the Initial Investigation will be submitted as a report to Ecology following the 

estimated schedule within this Exhibit and data will be submitted to EIM. 

~Task3. Remedial Investigation anel ~easisility St1.:1ely (RI /F&) 1Nsrk Plan 
The PLP will prepare a Rl {F£ Work Plan (Work Plan) that includes an overall description and 
schedule of all RI activities and FS development. The Work Plan will clearly describe the project 

management strategy for implementing and reporting on Rl{F£ activit ies. The responsibility and 
authority of all organizations and key personnel involved in conducting the RI~ HW5t-~be 

~utlined( .... ........ .. ....... . ... ........ ... .... .. .... ........ ... ... ..... ... ....... .. ...... ...... ......... ... ...... . 

/\ Remedial ln>Jestigatienfil Planning Meeting will be held prior to submittal of the Work Plan to : 

review requirements for the Work Plan. 

• plan Remedial ln1 , 1es~gat ienfil field work. 

• discuss the preliminary uinceptual Site MedelCSM. 

• identify project data needs and possible interim actions. 

The Work Plan shall outline procedures for the RI~ , comply with WAC 173-340-350, and 
should include the following information: 

4.-Geren,I Fac·lit:, lnhrmefcn, iNltJdlr-111, b•:tflet Ii~ te l~ptier aftlle 

faeilill,', pf'CWftt ewACrarilil/~IJerato, i~~t1o!~l listi11g~a:Jt @Wneffl 
at1d/0-f}eR!te~s, tlej-aee nt 11r~@Aiflt} de&igfle~iefltt>~ert·; J.At:I 
adjaeer-1 prflf)e.~AHU1er FJB~ineftta.ffife~ 

Commented [BWZ1]: For discussion. Need to include the 
Army Corps, Air Force, Department of Defense, State of 
Washington and FAA, all of whom will have some 
"responsibility and authority.11 

Commented [JS22R21): This can be fleshed out in the 
RI/FS Work Plan. 

• Commented [LC23R21): We take exception to DOE not 
allowing the Airport to include the history, previous 
ownership of the site, or previous PLP within the SOW. This 
will be included within the RI and FS, including listing other 
parties/PLPs . 

~i~ies,/epeffltlons,dac;lti!ilins hisle~ieal use ef o qu~ Film Fimnir-1g Fearn ( o FFF), aoo 

'Jleir leea~ 

Facility Access Strategy that describes Site access restrictions, requirements, and 
strategies to minimize delays due to Site access complications for the duration of the 
RI~ work. The Facility Access Strategy shall describe how Site access can be organized 

to comply with requirements outlined in WAC.173-340-SOO !and n accordance with 

applicable law. including but not limited to 49 CFR Part.1542 and 14 CFR Part 139. 1. ..... . . ,: 

4.-5. Site Conditions Map(!st !~.~!.iJ\~.5.t~~!~!!:~E.:Y.~~.t. ~.l!~~~.r:i!.~!!~.f~-~!~-~'=~~gi.}.~_ .... :. 
property boundaries, proposed facility boundaries, surface topography, surface, and 

subsurface structures (including the 6airport's stormwater management system), utility 
lines, well locations, and other pertinent information (for example, surface water bodies 
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Commented [JS24]: Accepted. 

Commented [BW25): For discussion. The site will initially • 
focus within a 1,000-foot radius on Airport property of the 
wells with elevated PFAS levels. Per discussions with 
Ecology, it is the Airport's understanding the SOW and site 
will be developed following the Order in a collaborative 
setting 

Commented [JS26R25): The Remedial investigation will 
delineate the extent of contamination. This includes 
determining source areas and pathways. There is no a priori __________,1000 ft limited extent of investigation. 
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near the vicinity of the Site). Past and present locations of fire stations, emergency 

firefighting activities, fire training areas, and waste disposal areas shall also be 

identified. All maps will be consistent with the requirements set forth in WAC 173-340-

840(4) and be of sufficient detail and accuracy to document all current and future work 

performed at the Site. 

~ =6. _____Site geology and hydrogeology and a brief discussion of local climate. Should 

include well logs of known monitoring well locations, groundwater supply wells, and 

identification of known surface water and other ecological resources within~ 

miRiR'lb!R'I 0f 0Re mile eKteReliRg l'rem the perimeter of the Spokane lnternational ____ ___ _____ . --

Airport, and off-site iR liRe aeeerelaRce with theif identified in the site CSM as a • 
potentia lFH'J fate and transport pathway5. IReh,1eleel i5 aA;----CmG--a summary of well 

construction details, including top of casing elevations and well screen elevations will be 

included. 

~··nt, a~te~aseel 1n1 ii ~lilil~ Flll'ii!t • efi-ediute'v illllm55ibh~ @iliit ~eee~lil~ __, ___ 

~ 
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.-------------------.1C~mmented [J527): Rejected, very standard practice to 
~ tify potential receptors. 

Commented [LC28R27): See revisions. 

Commented [JS29]: Unnecessary, rejected. _J 
Commented [LC30R29]: See revisions. 



8. ()ata Reports from f)revie1:1s aAalysis :ef..!:.E&.fil ~oils, gro1:1Ad1 ....ater, s1:1rface •.vater, and_____ . Commented [J531]: The RI will determine the extent and 
magnitude of contamination, which may not be limited to

sediments along with aee1:1rneAtatioA of aAy remedial actiYities if 1:1AdertalEeA. '•. 
PFAS. 

9-,7. Refinement of the Preliminary CoACeptual Site ModelCSM will be conducted as i Commented [L02R31]: SOW has expanded to explore 
' the site for hazardous materials, Including No-Furtherpart of the RI to further develop an that deseriaes the eurrent understanding of 

Action (NFA) sites. Note this has added more t ime to the 
contaminant release, fate, and transport (including migration pathways in all i

I 

schedule for testing, review, and development of the RI. 

environmental media and identifying potential receptors), and Site-specific concerns 

such as identification of natural resources and ecological receptors . 

.W,_8. __!iarApliAg aAd Ana1¥sis PlaA IS/\P} for use during all Site characterization 

activities and for SOW Task e-~Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring and Reporting. The 

~SAP shall conform to the requirements of WAC 173-340-820 and WAC 173-340-

~ and shall generally contain : 

W+.~Purpose and objectives of the data collection activities. 

±G,;hll.,1_,__Specific sampling methods, including number and type of QA/QC 

samples. The sampling suite should be guided by historical property use. 

~~Sampling locations and designations, including access considerations. 

±f).4.M,__Types of media to be sampled (e.g., and at a miAirn1:1FR: soil, groundwater, 

surface water, catch basin solids, stormwater runoff, seeps, sediment, etc.) and 

the number of samples of each. 

~~Proposed number and location of monitoring wells, soil borings, test pits 

and other investigative activities. 

~M,____Schedule and task assignments. 

~.!U.,__Supplies and equipment. 

~~Monitoring well construction requirements. 

~..JL__Analytical procedures, methods, and detection limits. 

~8.10. Sample custody procedures, including holding times, containers, and 

preservation. 

Wd-b8.ll. Investigation-derived waste management. 

~8.12. Shipping and handling arrangements. 
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±h_9.__Health and Safety Plan to cover the level of chemical protection, hazard 

evaluation, waste characteristics and special considerations and emergency information 

in accordance with WAC 173-340-810. 

~ 1.Q,__Qwalit'{ l\5swraRc;e Pr9jea PlaR {QAPPt to include field eiuality assurance/quality 

~ QA/Qq methods, chain of custody procedures, laboratory QA/QC methods, 

and electronic data management, archival, and transmittal protocols. 

~1.l__Groundwater Monitoring Plan, to include: 

±H,11,1,___Description of groundwater monitoring activities in compliance with WAC 

173-340-410(3}. 

H,bl.11,__Groundwater sampling equipment, description and rationale for pump 

intake placement, and sampling protocols. 

~11,L_Description of field parameter measurements and instrumentation. 

H-4.-.!1A:..__Sample collection, handling, packaging, and transport requirements. 

H+.1.Ll,__Required method detection limits and reporting limits. 

~11.&,__Monitoring locations (existing and proposed) and well construction logs. 

~ll.2.___Analytical methods for an analytical suite that shall be sufficiently broad 

to encompass ~ -~ll.'!"'!!1..C!~-~'?_l!ll_~-~~-~E!_p_r_E!~~ll~_ !11.ROtent!?J.. .. _ • •-·f Commented [JS33]: Rejected,•-=.above _ 

source area soil~ and groundwater at the Site. such as EPA Method 1633. 

~11JL__Quarterly reporting procedures developed in accordance with SOW Task 

e~ Groundwater Monitoring. 

~ ~ The Groundwater Monitoring Plan shall reference the SAP and QAPP 

whenever possible to reduce redundancy between those and the Groundwater 

Monitoring Plan. 

The PLP will provide Ecology with an Agency Review Draft RI~ Work Plan. After~valuating and 

AM reaching agreement with regard to \ncorporating Ecology's comments on the Agency 
~- - -- ------------------- --- ----------------------------------- -- ---- --

Review Draft Work Plan and after Ecology approval, the PLP shall prepare and submit to 

Ecology the Final RI~ Work Plan which shall be implemented based on ~he estimated schedule l. 
contained in this Exhibit. 

Remedial Investigation 
Upon approval of the RI Work Plan +! he PLP shall conduct an RI that meets the requirements of 

WAC 173-340-350 and WAC 173-204-550 according to the Work Plan ~s mutually agreed to by 
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-- ---- - ---- --

appre•Jed by ~ cology._The RI will determine_the_nature and_extent[of ~ ]__ __________ _____, . • 

contamination exceeding preliminary Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA) cleanup levels, 

preliminary Sediment Management Standards (SMS) cleanup standards, ~nd other regulatory 

requirementsLThe RI must provide sufficient data and_information_to define the nature and __ _.___. 
extent of contamination. •• 

The RI shall include the ~ollowing element~- ------------------------ ---- __________ __ ___ __ ·--- ---- -- --- --····, 

1. Site Characterization to conduct representative sampling and testing to assess the 

nature and extent of contamination. Conduct analytical tests on groundwater, soil, and 

other potentially contaminated media in the vicinity of the Site. Data must be sufficient 

to delineate the sources, type, depth, concentration, mass, and areal extent of 

contaminants, along with information that addresses the rate and direction of 

contaminant movement. 

2. Groundwater 

2.1. Install new groundwater monitoring wells, background wells, and soil borings 

where needed and comply with the resource protection well requirements of 

WAC 173-160. 

2.2. Generate well logs such that regional stratigraphy may be characterized. 

2.3. Characterize Site-specific stratigraphy and lithology based on well logs, maps, 

and any other information available. 

2.4. Estimate hydrogeologic parameters such as hydraulic conductivity and 

porosity. 

2.5. Measure water levels in all wells and new borings. 

2.6. Collect quarterly groundwater samples at Site monitoring wells so that 

seasonal fluctuations are captured and report results in accordance with SOW 

Task 6, Groundwater Monitoring and [Reportingj.____ _________ __ ____ _____ ________ _ 

2.7. Analyze groundwater samples for~ ~ontaminant suite guided by __________ ___ 

historical property use. • 

2.8. Collect data sufficient to estimate contaminant mass degradation rates in both 

the saturated and vadose zones. 

2.9. Generate maps and/or figures showing water levels and regional/Site 

hydrogeology. 

3. Soils 
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Commented [JS36): Rejected. 

Commented [JS37]: Rejected. 

Commented [BW38]: For discussion-broad and 
undefined. What does this mean 7 

Commented [JS39R38): For discussion, but for example, 
waste disposal requirements, water treatment standards, 
solid waste regulations, etc. 

Commented [ML40]: We discuss wastewater earlier, 
should we include here 7 

Commented [BW41]: For discussion. Monitoring should 
be limited to findings of ongoing PFAS contamination. If 
non~detect occurs, monitorinc should cease. 
~ - , 

Commented [JS42R41]: We should discuss. One ND~ 
not result in never sampling a location again. 

----.....::
I Commented [JS43]: Reject 



3.1. Install soil borings and/or excavate test pits and collect representative soil 

samples for the characterization of lithology, subsurface conditions, ~nd PFAS l __ _ - - fCommented lJ544J: Reject J_.. _ ___ __ __ _ _ _________ 

contaminant concentrations. 

3.2. Characterize soil samples using the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS). 

3.3. Generate logs for each boring and/or test pit. 

3.4. Analyze soil samples for a ~ontaminant suite guided by_historical_property ___ · ' Commented [JS45]: Reject 

use. 

4. Sediments 

4.1. If the potential for sediment impact is found, analyze sediment samples for the 

applicableiPFAgcontaminant suite.········ ··· · ···· · ·· · ·· ·· · ---· ·- ---·········· ----- --· •• LCommented [JS46]: Re~ _ ___ ____J 
5. Surface Water 

5.1. If the potential for surface water impact is found, analyze surface water 
j Commented (JS47]: Rejectsamples for the Japplicable PFAS [~f1~-~".':i!r:i_~11-~~-LJ~~~:- ---· - ······· .. ···· · · · -· ··-·-···· - · - - - -------J 

6. Potential Receptor Information for collection of data on the surrounding human and 

ecological populations that may be in contact with contaminants and potential routes of 

exposure for those populations in support of the Feasibility Study. 

6.1. Public Use/Site Access - Potential uses of the affected properties and the 

presence or absence of controls on Site access. 

6.2. Potential Groundwater/Surface Water Uses -Any consumptive, recreational, 

or other use of groundwater and surface water in the area, and by which 

populations. 

6.3. Environmental Receptors - Information on the presence of endangered or 

threatened species, potential habitats, and ecological environments. 

Field sampling and analysis will be completed in general accordance with the ~AP and QAPPL _.. .. fC:;.;,mented [ML48]: and Groundwater Monitoring Plan7 ] 

Deviation(s) from the approved SAP and QAPP must be communicated to Ecology immediately 

and documented as required by Ecology. 

The PLP shall provide interim data reports and updates to Ecology as new Site data and 

information become available. Laboratory analysis data shall also be provided in electronic 

format when it has been validated. Raw laboratory !data that support data reports ar]d updates 

sent to Ecology w!II be.provided to_Ecology upon_request ._Periodic reporting shall_occur in- · ---- ·- - ·· - fCommented [JS49]: All data collected at the site, 
including raw lab data, must be provided to Ecology.accordance with SOW Task -7.§, Progress Reports. 

+a5k-b Remedial lnvestlga~ion and J;easieilit'{ Stud•t (Rl/f:S) Refi)Oft 
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The PLP shall use the information obtained in the RI to prepare an Agency Review Draft RI~ 

Report that meets the applicable requirements of WAC 173-340-350(7) and WAC 173-340-

350(8) and shall be submitted according to the Schedule in this £exhibit. ~ Fusibilit,· Stud¥ 

:,,,,ill eval~ooiitt-itlt-~esfor Sile lileaAttfil, ~1mS16teM-With-l\~~ 

fi!ll!t•i•11men~ tg 1111s:#s Jilfll_tB:.lii1in gf human l"H!illlli r1m! ~t<:e @WJii'()AfflBnt e,· ellminilting, 

~All, er ethefWise elll$e~4itlll: ;;iessa ~h'eush eaeh e~~ndm~ie.ei 

~ 

The RI~ Report shall include the following elements: 

1. Remedial Investigation 

1.1. Background Information 

1.1.1. Site History. 

1.1.2. Previous Studies. 

1.2. Nature and Extent of Contamination - The PLPs will prepare an assessment and 

description of the degree and extent of contamination. This should include: 

1.2.1. Data Analysis -Analyze all data collected during Task 2 and prepare 

supporting maps and tables. 

1.2.2. Lab reports, previous investigations, well and boring logs, and any other 

documentation of characterization activities must be included. 

1.3. ARARs Analysis - Identify Applicable local, State and Federal Laws for cleanup 

ofthe Site in accordance with WAC 173-340-710. 

1.4. Cleanup Levels/Risk Assessment Analysis - Perform a baseline Medel TeiEies 

Clean1,1~ /\et (MTCAt cleanup levels analysis/baseline risk assessment 

characterizing the current and potential threats to public health and the 

environment that may be posed ~Y PFAS l=la,areo1,1s s1,1bstanees ~t the facility. ____ . .. 
,-- - --
1Commented [JSSO]: Rei'=:__ 

The assessment will integrate cleanup standards and risk assessment as 

required by WAC 173-340-357 and WAC 173-340-708. 

1.5. Discussion and Recommendations 

1.5.1. Interpret and discuss data to determine the nature and extent of the 

IPFA~~_<?~-~<!~!~-~!!<?_~_~!"1_~-!~-~-~~l?.<?r:! _~!"1_<!! _~~~_<?~_'!!~!1.~_<!![<?!1_~_~<?~-!~-~-~!!~: __ .- -- 1Commented [JS51]: Reject 
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- - -

1.5.2. A summary of all possible and ~uspected PFAS source ~reas of__ _________ ___. . 

contamination based on the data collected will be included. 

·1 Commented [JSS3]: Reject1.5.3. Any !known-e-r 13otential ~-5.~?-~'?-~h~_p_~~lj~_ h~~-I~-~'-~-~!~~~~~-!I-~~ ~h!! ........ . 
environment should be discussed. 

1.5.4. Recommendations should be provided identifying additional data 

~requirement( _ _ _____________ __________ _ Commented [BW54]: For discussion. What does this 
mean? 

Prior to submittal of the Agency Review Draft RI Report, a Key Proiect Meeting will be held. 

During the RI Pre-Report Check-In. Ecology and the PLP will review available data, an updated 

eenceptual site A'leae!CSM. and discuss the content and organization of the Draft RI Report. 

16,tter evaluating and reaching mutual agreement with on incorporatlng~~~l_9g_ts_ _~9m~ne~~-~n ___ .. Commented [JSSSJ: Reject 

the Agency Review Draft RI Report. the PLP shal l submit the Public Review Draft RI Report to 

Ecology for distribution and public comment. Electronic survey data for monitoring locations, 

electron ic laboratory data, and GIS maps of contaminant distribution shall also be provided for 

both the Agency Review Draft RI Report and Public Review Draft RI Reports eitl:ier In tl:le repert 

er as at-taehA'lent,s. The RI Report will not be considered Final until after a public review and 

comment period. 

Task 4. Feasibility Study J£.fil 
The Fe,gS.i.bllity_St!fdJ will evalu.are.rem.edial alternat ives for Sit p. consiste.nt wi th MI CA 

Md 
lim 

llJjgratiQ!llq_vte. The FS Report shall include the following elements: 

~_1.__ldentification pf PFAS contamination ~-9-~-~-~~!'.l-~~-i~~~~: ________ ______________________ ___ Commented [JS56]: Reject 

~_2.__ldentification and initial screening of treatment technologies. 

~_3.__Proposed remedial alternatives and evaluation with respect to MTCA criteria. 

The remedial alternatives will be evaluated for compliance with the applicable 

requirements of WAC 173-340-360 and WAC 173-204-570. 

l-.4-4_.__Recommended ~lternative( __ _______ _____ __ ___ ____ _____ ___ __ ____ _____ _____ ____ _____ ___ __ ____ _ 

Prior to submittal of the Agency Review Draft ru,,'FS Report. a Key Project Meeting will be held. 

During the Rerneellal ln1,1estigationlFeasibility Study Pre-Report Check-In, Ecology and the PLP 

will review available data. !b.g_an u13elateel conee13tual site A'lollelCSM, ARARs, potential 

• Commented [BW57]: For discussion. What does this
Imean? ---- - ---- -----

Commented [JS58R57]: The recommended alternatives 
is the PLP 1s proposed cleanup alternative. 
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remedial alternatives, proposed points of compliance, and discuss the content and organization 
of the Draft ru,,'FS Report. 

The PLP shall compile the identified elements into an Agency Review Draft ru,,'FS Report and 

submit an electronic copy to Ecology for review and comment. 

~fter evaluating and reaching mutual agreement with iAC8Ff)Orating on incorporatlng [Ecology's____ ..-- 1~ mmented [JS59J: Reject 

comments on the Agency Review Draft ru,,'FS Report, the PLP shall submit the Public Review 
Draft ru,,'FS Report to Ecology for distribution and public comment. Electronic survey data for 
monitoring locations, electronic lab data, and GIS maps of contaminant distribution shall also 

be provided for both the Agency Review Draft ru,,'FS Report and Public Review Draft ru,,'FS 
Reports either in the report or as attachments. The ru,,'FS Report will not be considered Final 
until after a public review and comment period. 

If the data collected during this investigation is insufficient to define the nature and extent of 
1 

IPFAS qJ..'}!~.'!!i_r:i!l_~i~~!_~n~!C?!_ !~ _s_~!~~-t_ !I._1:l~~nlJ.I? -~~~!~~- p_l~r:i. ~-'! _~~~!!lC?.'!~! J?~!l.5.~ _C?f. \r:iY.~~~!!l.~!i_(!~ ___ .• -•-~ ented [JS60]: Reject J 
shall be conducted to define the extent of contamination. 

Tasl< 3. Ecology Required EFnergency lnteriFn Actions 
ReA'!eaial aaiens iA'lflleA'!entea flrior to comflletien ofti=le RI/FS that will be conslelereel interlFA 
actions inci1o1ele ti=lose tAat: 

e are technically necessary te red1o1ce a threat to h1o1man healti=I or ti=le eAvironmeAt by 

elimiAating or s1o1bstaAtiali',' red1o1cirig oRe or more flathwa'(S for 9-ilf.lOSure to a 

~halardo1o1s s1o1bstance!: __ _____ __ __ ____ __________ __________ _.. __ .. __.. --------- -- · -- ···· -·- ·__ _. { Comme_nt_e_d_lJ_S_6_1]_: _Re_jec_ t_____ _____ 

eeFFea a flFObl em that ma.,, becoFRe s1,1bstantially worse or cost substantiall•,c A'lore 

to address if the reFRedial action !5 dela1fed. 

are Aeeeted te flFO~•ide for EOA'lflletion ef tl-ie reFReelial ln'<'estigationffeasilaility study 

or design of the cleanufl actien. 

eFRergeACV inWim ~ction~ ~! [I_~~-iFRp_lel'.'lente~_!':l.!l.~~!l.~9~';1.t.~-~\~~ _'~~"Cp~_:i!40 _~ 3_0._~ ---- -~ I Commented [BW62]: For discussion. The Airport will 
. need to understand the cost assigned to an action in order

173 340 880, and tl-ie .<\O, and will be designed in a FAanI~er tl=lat will not :foreclese reasonable 
, to get Airport Board approval for such expenditure. 

altemati·,es for aA'( fiAal cleanup actioA that FRJ'/ l=Je reE11,1ired. Remeaial actioAs fer r- 7Commented [JS63R62]: We can talk about potential 
contamiAateel seeliFReAts will ee desigAateet flJrtial eleanup actions anel will be iFRfllem~ f emergency interim actions and SIA can make estimates. I 
pursuant te 1Al/l,Cl73 204 550(3)(d). I

The extent of the RI is currently unknown as well, not really 
too different at this point as interim action c~os=t•~· ___ 

Commented [LC64R62]: Will be implemented by 
amendment to the AO,_if needed throughout the process. _

aetion(s) . 1 

If reeiuired B't' Ecology, ti=le PLP will iFRflleFReAt one or mo Ee ef the fellowing emergenc'I interim 

1. Seil er seaiA'lent reMe•.ra( if eletermineel tl-wougl=I aAalyt1cal in¥estigatie•~ that tl=le 

Airport isthe seurce of the PF,'\S releaseJ__ ______ __ ____ ____ __ _________ ___________ ________ __ ···-··· ·· ·· -~ ented [JS65J: _Re~je_ct_ _ _____=____._ 

Commented [LC66R65]: See revisions. 
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2. (;rowndwater remediatioA, if eetermineel t hrough analytica l im•estigation that the 

1;1irport is the seurce ef t,t:ie PFA,S release. 

3. Repair, slip lining, replacement, or seswre ef stermwater eon..,eyanees er ether 

structures Sblch as coneluit, vaults, eatel:i basins, etc. 

4. Reme,;al ef wndergi:ound .storage tanks and pipes 

Commented [JS67]: Rej:__ct. The~ re simply examples. !i. Remoual ef eld drain fields oriermer swrfaee impewndment~ . .. ·····························-<' 
Commented [LC68R67): See revisions.6. Preper aeandonment of old w ells 

7. IRemm ..al of centaminatea ewilaing or ether strwctwral material 

Constrw40tien ef a treatment faeilit-y 

8, Shoreline staeililatien suB'I as eu lkheae repair, erosion or seepage control, ans graeing 

or clearing. 

9. Pro,;ision of elean drinking water and/or installation of treatment S'!'stems fer impaetel'l 

residences er Bblsinesses.1....................................... . .. . . .......... . .. . .... ...... ..-·-·--· - ., Commented [JS69J: Reject ) 
1-f..an-.cmergency interim actien is reetuired to ee performed, Ecology will notify the PLP in 

writing. In accoreance with the Schedule, the PLP ',,;ill prepare an.I sueA1it for Ecology appro\<a l 

~cy Review Draft Emergency Interim Action 1..Vork Plan (IAWP) 1.11iH1 Eletail commens1:1rate 

witf:I the work to ee performed. The Agenev Re\•iew Draft Emergency IAWP shall ineh,11ie, as 

appropriate: 

Description of the interim action inelw:ling its p1:1rpose, general reet1:1ireA1ents, ans 

relatlenship to tl=ie (fiRal) deamip action (to the artent l1newR). 

Slolmrnary of relevant Rl/~S information, imluding at a minim1:1m eilisting Site 

conditions and alternatiYe interim aetions eensideree. 

Information regarding Elesign and eonstructlen reetulrenqents, inel1:1eing a proposee 

scheeule and personnel roles ar:ie responslellitles. 

♦ Compliance Monitoring Plan. 

SAP/QAPP. 

Perffiits reetuired. 

nie PLP s\:la ll suernit an electranic cepy of the 1-lealtl:l and Safety Plan for the emergency interim 

action. The PLP wil l ee responsiele fer eonqplying ·Hith the State Envirenmenta l Peliey Act 

(SEPA) Rules incl1.,1eing preparing and suemitting an enYironffiental checklist for t he emergency 

interim action and will assist Eeologv wi th presentatians at an•r aeditional ffieetings er hearings 

l'hat A'llght ee neeessaP/ for SEPA compliance er as part of the Pue lie Partieipatien Plan. 
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The PLP shall s1.Jbmit the Agencv Re•Jiew Draft Emergency I.O.WP to Eeology f.er review. After 

incoq:iorating Ecology' s comF11ents, the PLP shall s1.Jbmit the Pl.lblic Re\<iew Dt=aft Emergency 

IAWP Plan to E=cology. Ecology will approve the lemergenc•,• INNP {if appropriate) and the 

doc1.Jment •,vi ii be eonsieiered Final. Once appro,.,ed b·t Ecology, the PlP will Implement the 

emergene>/ interim action aeeorsing to the approves schedl.lle. 

Conc1:1rrent with the m,ecution of worl, outlined in the Final Emergency bl\WP, Ecology 1A•ill 

present the doc1:1ment ans SEPA setermination far p1:1blic reYiew ans comfflent. 

Upon s1:1ccessh1J eon:1pletion of the woFIE, an Agencv Re>Jjew Draft ~mergency lnteriFR Action 

Coffipletion Report (Emergency l.'\CR) will be prefi'ared as a separate deliYeral:ile. The PLP shall 

subffilt the Agenc't' Review Draft iffiergencv 1.0,CR to E=colo1r1 for re\1le1,•1 and approval. After 

incor,:iorating Ecology's coffiments on the Agency Re..,iew Draft EmergeRC'f IACR anEl--after 

Ecology a!!IPFOYal, ti=le PLP shall submit the Final Emergency 1,0.CR to Ecology. 

:i;:,u;h 4Xasl< 1. .O,clcl itiimal l~t@Fim ,A Gti.cu:rn ,if!FequireoL.... .... ..... .. ............. ...... _ Commented [BW70]: For discussion. The Airport will 
need to understand the cost assigned to an Action in order

Remedli»aftiens impl~OFtD ~om~/ctien of the RI/F'.S that, ill lie e1m~lliefei1J i·nte~if'A • 
to get Airport Board approval for such expenditure. 

-~~;retioot in~I* l~lilSEHffiffl ----lCommented [JS71 R70]: See above, 

ee..il4~man heahho~ en· ·l~D1u.ie;1t by 

eliminil~i~r suestiln~ioll, red""eing e,-~ H mer@ pa~h··10,j fer-e::F)e~urn to a 

~refo~ 

~~~e impl~~i,el''i~hWOC li'3 34Gtl30-all~e ng., and ·vll! 

eeeesi§f111~nner that will 1u1t fe~~emati'l•es '111r an, final ~1eam,p 

~~~ and 111i11 etwmf)leme•ea puF:itlilAt te woe 173 ilOG SS0l3Hf'll or 

ia~1;~ien ffljl-\!"ee required b; E~olesv, er mav,oo rnque~ey tile Rte and;ippre ed by 

lf-.an iaterim aoo~~heH''hP,, HI pre~G=Sttbmit 'eff£ekil~ 

~ey Revie Draft uire,lm • G~i!lfl Worle Plan#AWP) • •itla detail ~amm~tnth tha.-wefk 

l!@b~rformed lhe 01J6f1~, Revier DraftlMNP ffiittMf'etide,ooappr111p,riil¼es 
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~.incl·•d#I~~ 

~~l'lff---iUld.ooba1:pi.tti~fl.. iflilAA1llAlill ;hockli5-t for lhe!rhlfim ilfflA ond • ·ill 
~&l Euloe•t .,,it~~hilW Jdditllllli»-fflefiltlngs er lu,ar~t rnigl'lt be 
~P/ fer 55PA-flonnfi'!laooe e, ~£tile P: 1blie Partieipatien P¼afl. 

~~nnitUrn ogeney,ae..,if~• • Draft I owp te Eea•~· ~er •e•tiew=O'teri~~ 
Eooleg~~ll the .11~eney-,Revie• •DrilftJAVJP, :the PLP wll submil:--the Put!~ 
8fekr1M':'f? te Ec0logy ofter iPGeqler;}tfflg 5ee!@g,, 's 1;omfl'ellti, the PLP sholl5uemit theal'wtte 

R61>\ie%1 Drtttl I' '¥P4'1all tc ~ Art~blh; netiee;ill~ee,-!or H~e !'1;1boo 
~~W'P lu~A-eeie~A'1'natiell), E1;elegy-will ap1mwa the-lAWP lif ~ 
and tl~e.dewmeflho.,il~ftill o,mi appre, ed ey&eelalf)\ the PLP will i~~ 
ci,e interim i100e~rdl11g te ~h~~H~ s&em.;b 

Upan suee~emrn ef the •-:efl<. aflAgeaeyPW-Jie••· Draft IRterim-sAeti~ 

~rt ll"GR) ··'ill b~ 
ae,.ie· eraft I 06R te Ernlesv for r~fte~tingEeeleg,'a ~emmeAti 

01Hhe •gelle,· Re jeu • Bfflft 'O'"R iHl~f Ee0legy-.ap~al, the Pl,P ~liilffll:4fle Fim1I 11\GR 

Task 5. Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring and Reporting 
Quarterly groundwater monitoring shall occur in compliance with the Groundwater Monitoring 

Plan developed as part of the RI~ Work Plan. The Groundwater Monitoring Plan will describe 
the groundwater monitoring activities to be implemented during the period of performance of 
the AO and shall be a living document which is updated as necessary (e.g., change in conditions, 
monitoring points added or removed, etc.). Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring Reports shall 

include, but not be limited to, the following: 

1. Groundwater monitoring and sample collection methodology. 

2. Description of the groundwater monitoring network. 

3. Analytical methods 
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4. Findings 

4.1. Groundwater Elevation Data 

4.1.1. Evaluation of groundwater flow rates and directions. 

4.1.2. Evaluation of vertical gradients. 

4.2. Ground Water Quality Data 

4.2.1. Well stabilization parameters. 

4.2.2. Results summary. 

4.2.3. Description of vertical and lateral contaminant distribution. 

Commented [8W72]: For discussion. What does this 

mean? I 
~ ~ - ----- ---~-- 4 

6. Tables that include groundwater elevation data, method detection and reporting limits, Commented [JS73R72]: IDW is waste generated during 
investigation, such as soil cuttings or purge water fromstabilization parameter results, and analytical results. 

j groundwater sampling. _ _ ___ 

7. Figures that include a vicinity map, monitoring locations, sample results, potentiometric 

surface maps, and an estimated extent of contamination 

8. Appendices with: 

8.1. Chain of custody forms. 

8.2. Raw laboratory analytical results if requested by Ecology. I __ _____ __ _______ _____ ___ ____ . . • { Commented [JS74): Reject, see above. 

8.3. Data Validation Reports. 

Task 6. Progress Reports 
Progress reports shall be completed monthly and contain: 

1. Site-related activities that have taken place during the reporting period, including 
progress on upcoming deliverables. 

2. Detailed descriptions of any deviations from required tasks. 

3. Detailed descriptions of any deviations from this SOW and schedule or from enforceable 

deliverables for the current reporting period and any planned deviations for the 

upcoming reporting period. 

4. For any deviations in the schedule, a plan for maintaining compliance with the schedule. 
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s. All raw data (including laboratory analyses) received during the previous month 

together with a detailed description of the underlying samples collected. 

6. A list of deliverables and activities for the upcoming reporting period. 

Ecology Required Emergency Interim Actions (To be implemented by amendment 
to the original AO. if required throughout the process.) 
Remedial actions implemented prior to completion of the RI/FS that will be considered interim 

actions include those that: 

are technically necessary to reduce a threat to human health or the environment by 

eliminating or substantia lly reducing one or more pathways for exposure to 
chemica ls for which there is evidence of an unmitigated release. 

correct a problem that may become substantially worse or cost substantially more 

to address if the remedial action is delayed. 

• are needed to provide for completion of the remedial investigation/feasibility study 

or design of the cleanup action. 

Emergency interim lactloni wjll be im~lemented In accordance with WAC 173•340·430, WAC Commented [BW75): For discussion. The Airport will 
- ;CJ ----- ---- - -- •• - • ----•-,, 

need to understand the cost assigned to an action in order173·340·880. and the AO. and will be designed in a manner that wil l not foreclose reasonable •, 
to get Airport Board approval for such expenditure. 

alternatives for any fina l cleanup action that may be required . Remedial actions for 
Commented [JS76R75): We can ta lk about potential ~ 

contaminated sediments will be designated partial cleanup actions and will be Implemented 1emergency interim actions and SIA can make estimates. 
The extent of the RI is currently unknown as well, not reallypursuant to WAC 173•204•550(3)(d). 
too different at this point as interim action costs. I 

: Commented [LC77R75]: Will be implemented by 
I amendment to the AO, if needed throughout the process. 

If required by Ecology, the PLP w ill Implement one or more of the following emergency interim 

action(sl. 

1. Soil or sediment removal, if determined t hrough analytical investigation that the 
1 

Airport is the source of t he PFAS releaseJ·-·-·-·································· ... ......... ... Commented [JS78J: Rejec-t --_____ J 
Commented [LC79R78): See above and revised SOW. 2. Groundwater remediat iorl. if determined through analytical investigation that the - -- - -· · f Commente-d -[J_S8_ 0_]_: -Re-je_ct_. _Th_e_se_ a- re- s- im- p- ly_e_x-am_ p_le_s_. """' 

Airport ls t he source of the PFAS release. 1. ............... .................... ............... . . .. .. . , 
Commented [LC81R80): See above and revised SOW. 3. lp,oper abandonment of old wells 

. • f co--;;;-mented [JS82): RejectI 1.... ..... ......... . ..... ........ . ... . . . ...... ......... ...... . .. ... . ........ ... .... .. .... ....... .. . . . . ..... . , 

1Commented [LC83R82]: See above and revised SOW. lf an emergency interim action is requi red to be performed. Ecology will notify the PLP in 

writing. The PLP will prepare and submit for Ecology approval an Agency Review Draft 

Emergency Interim Action Work Plan (IAWP) with detail commensurate with the work to be 

performed. The Agency Review Draft Emergency IAWP shall include. as appropriate: 
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Description of the interim action including its purpose, general requirements. and 

relationship to the (final) cleanup action (to the extent known). 

Summary of relevant RI/FS Information. Including at a minimum exist ing Site 

conditions and alternative interim actions considered. 

Information regarding design and construction requirements, Including a proposed 

schedule and personnel roles and responsibilities. 

• Compliance Monitorjng Plan . 

SAP/QAPP. 

Permits and any access agreements req uired. 

• The PLP shall submit an electronic copy of the Health and Safety Plan for the 

emergency interim action. 

The PLP wi ll be responsible for complying with the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPAi Ru les 

Including preparing and submitting an environmental checklist for the emergency Interim 

action and will assist Ecology with presentations at any additional meetings or hearings that 

might be necessary for SEPA compliance or as part of the Public.Participation Plan. 

The PLP shaH submit the Agency Review Draft Emergency IAWP to Ecology for review with in 30 

ca lendar days. After incorporating Ecology's comments, the PLP shall submit the Public Review 

Draft Emergency IAWP Plan to Ecology. Ecology wi ll approve the Emergency IAWP (if 

appropriate} and the document will be considered Final. Once approved by Ecology, the PLP will 

implement the emergency interim action according to the approved schedule. 

Concurrent with the execution of work outlined in the Final Emergency IAWP, Ecology will 

present the document and SEPA determination fo1· public review and comment. 

Upon successful completion of the work. an Agency Review Draft Emergency Interim Action 

Completion Report {Emergency IACR) will be prepared as a separate deliverable. The PLP sha ll 

submit the Agency Review Draft Emergency IACR to Ecology for review and approval. After 

Incorporating Ecology's comments on the Agency Review Draft Emergency IACR and after 

Ecology approval, the PLP shall submit the Final Emergency IACR to Ecology. 

lemented b amendment to the ori inal AO 

Remedial actions implemented prior to compl~tk>.JLof th..e RI/FS t~twill be co,osjdered inte.d.!ll 

actions include those that: 

b_ 

eliminating or sub,.st..i,ntiall.y~!! one or more pathw~o ~posure to a 
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.

hgzam.Qlls sub.S.ta.P-'£ for which there has been evidence of a release on airport 

grounds, 

• c;.on:_e_cu,problem that may b.ecQfile &l!b.~tQ11tiaUy wo_rs._e or coSLl..Y.._~tgrJJjglly morg 

iQ,___g_dQ.@SS If th,!!.,.remedial action is de~_g, 
Iet!Qn__QfJb_e_(.em_e~.' 

l.orerim..ac_t[ons wm be,,,implemented in acc.Qld.a.nce with WAC 173-340-430 and_tb.e.AO..a.nd will 

interim action may b_e.Leguired bLEcology, or may be rerui,._ested by the PLP and approved b\! 
Ecology. 

be d,e$1med in arrninner t hat will not foreclose reasonaW,.e,a lterna tives for any final clea,,!Ly,R 
• • • • • • • ate..d 

~ R vie D r ii ~s.u.r.aJ. w r 

tg_be performed with in 30 calendar days. n,e Ag_efilY,E_eyle.w..Qcaft IAWP sh.ill jnclvde,..gs 
eru?LQP.rla,te,; 

Summary_of relevant RI/FS info.r.m.a..tiQ!l.lociM,dloµ.La..mini.mJ m existing Site 

conditionsa,od alternative interim actiom consider.,ed . 

Co.,filPliance Monitoring Plan. 

S~P,L.OAPP . 

Th PLP 

The PLP wllLbe respQD,slble for wmolying wi th the Sta_te E.nvlc.o.om.1:;ntal Policy Act (SEPAl..Ru.i!AA . . . . . . . wU 
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<!O..d..1b.e..d.9..®m.ent!8.illl>.e.considered Fina,LQru;e a_pptoyed by Ecology, th.i:: PLP will impleme11t 

tbeJnterim action accordin&lQ the approved schedule, 

JJ,p_o.n,w.cces.s(yJ &,ompJe.tion of tbg._»(od$, an Men.c)LReyiew Draft IQLe.dm Action..Cooople.t!Ol1.Bepor.t 
l.!ACRl willbute.1wrad as..a,sgpa.Gl.le.delJverabie The PLP sha!Lw.bmit theAge11c.d.e..v1ew,,D.r,aftJACB..to 
E.rnl.oE<lou.eyiIDX and ap.Q[QY.M,A(t,.e,Ljnw,rpoat,[_ogJ@)ogy'uomD1G.r:1.ts on the Agencv_B.evie.w DGI_Ct 
IACIL<to.ll,after Ec,otpw_pp.r,wJ,J.he..e.l.PJh.all,Jubmit the fina1JAQUo_ E_coJ0gy,. 
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Sched_ule of de~iV(!rables 
The schedule for deliverables described in the Agreed Order and the Scope of Work is 

presented ~elow( _ ~-~f~-~~11 ~~-s_ ~~ -~~-'{~_i_r, _~~-1:-~~~-~~IJ!~. ~-~~ _~~-1~11-~~!. ~~Y.~-- _(~ ~-~~- ~-~te_ f~~ ______ __ __ ___ . 
submission of any item or notification required by this Schedule of Deliverables occurs on a \ 

weekend, state or federal holiday, the date for submission of that item or notification is 

extended to the next business day following the weekend or holiday. Where a deliverable due 

date is triggered by Ecology notification, comments or approval, the starting date for the period 

shown is the date the PLP received such notification, comments or approval. Where triggered 

by Ecology receipt of a deliverable, the starting date for the period shown is the date Ecology 

receives the deliverable. 

If applicable, the schedule for emergency or any additional Interim Actions will be set in 

conjunction with Ecology and in consideration of the needed of the action and airport 

operations and any needed FAA permissions. 

Commented [BW86]: For discussion. Airport has 
, numerous questions regarding the schedule and its 

feasibility.. Per discussions with Ecology, it is the: Airport's 
understanding, the scope of work and actual deliverables 
will be determined after the Order is finalized. Therefore all 
of the deliverables, including determination of test 
locations, occurrences, durations/schedule and completion 
times will be determined at a later date once our 

consultants can provide recommendations 

Commented [JS87R86]: We should discuss. The Scope 
of work and Schedule are enforceable components of the 

Agreed Order and not subject to further revision, except as 
allowed by amendment or extension of schedule. The RI/FS 
Work Plan will provide far more detail regarding sampling 
locations and methods. 

Task Deliverables or Actions 

1. PLP to submit a Draft Site Assessment Reoort- Desktoo 
Review /h istorical data and local hvdro2eoloav• identifv 
Qotential PFAS sources areas on-airport; prioritize anal~e 
11st; develop preliminar_y E9AEe!i!t~al site A'!eelel [CSMl l 

Ecolo2v to review Draft Site Assessment Reoort !Desktoo 
Review) 

1. 

Completion Times 
60 davs after the 
effective date of the 
A,:rreed Order 

90 days 

PLP to submit final Site Assessment Reoort (Desktoo Reviewl 14 davs after rece.iot of1.
I Ecolo,:rv's comments 

PLP to submit Draft Work Plan for lnitlal lnvestiRatlon of PFASl30 davs after finalization 
1 

l. 
in Suooort of the ReffleGia.ll Work Plan Develooment of the Site Assessment 
llSamoliM and Analvsls Plan napp and Health and Safetv lfuillQ!1_ 

~ 
1 

l. Ecoloev to review Draft Initial lnvesti2ation Work Plan 90 davs after receiot of 
the work olan 
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PLP to submit Final Work Plan for Initial Investigation in the 130 davs after receipt of 
!suooort of the ReffleEl+all Work Plan Develooment 

l. 
comments from Ecolol!v 

l 
PLP to comolete all field activities related to the Initial 60 davs after aooroval 
lnvesti!!ation from Ecoloev for the 

Initial lnvestilzation Work 
Plan 

l. 

1PLP to submit Initial Investigation Rei:1ort to Ecology 60 davs after final 
va lidated laboratorv data 
has been received 

l. 

Ecoloev to review Initial lnvesti2atlon Reoort 90 davsl. 

l. IPLP to submit final Initial Investigation Regort l30 davs after receiot of 
Ecoloe:v comments 

J_ 1PLP to Submit A11encv Review Draft Work Plan for PFAS 160 days after the 
focused RI Samolinl! and Analvsis Plan and Health and :finalization of Initial 
!safety Plan lnvestil!ation Reoort 

I 
Ecolo11v to review RI Work Plan 90 days J_ 

30 davs after PLP 
Plan, GAPP, and Health and Safer,i Plan 
PLP to Submit Revised RI Work Plan, Samgling and Analysis 1-. 

receives Ecolo2v's 
!comments on Draft 
\Documents 

PLP to Submit Fi nal RI Work Plan, Samgling and Analysis Plan.'30 davs after receiot of 
and Health and Safety Plan anv final Ecolo!!V 

comments and/or 
Ecolo11v's aooroval of 
Revised RI Work Plan 

J_ 

PLP to be2in RI Field Work 30 davs after PLP 
receives Ecolo11v's 

1-. 
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I 
-

1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

annroval of Revised RI 

I Work Plan and anv 
needed accessriahts 
and/or aoorovals re.a. 
FAA\ are !!ranted 

12 months after RI Field 
:work began 

IPLP to complete RI Field Work 

1 
90 davs after final 
!validated laboratocv data 
'has been received 

JPLP to submit Draft RI Report to Agency for review 

) 

Agency Review of Draft RI Report 190 days prior to receipt 
,of the draft reoort from 

~ 

Ecology to submit Revised Draft RI Report for Public Review 30 davs after PLP 
receives Ecology's 
comments on Draft Rl 

~ 

PLP to submit Final RI Reoort 130 days after receipt of 

!any final Ecology 
-comments and/or 
Ecolog\L's aoproval of 
1Public Review Draft RI 

~ I 
160 davs I 1- IPLP to submit Agency Review Draft FS Report 

1- jEcology to review Agency Draft FS Report 

Ecoloav to submit Revised FS Reoort for Public Review ~30davs1-

PLP to submit Final FS Reoort 45 davs after receiot 
comments 

1-

Everv 3 months 2-- iguarterllc:'. Groundwater Monitoring
j 

2-- Quarterlv Groundwater Monitorine. Reoorts [Quarterlv. 2 months 
after the end of the 
aoolicable ouarter or 
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after the validated data 
has been received 

§_ Proe:ress Reoorts Monthlv on the 10th dav 
of each following month 

Should emergency interim actions or Interim actions be amended lnto the AO. the schedule will 

be revised and resubmitted to Incorporate into t he original schedule. 

CeR'lf;lletieR TiFRes 

IPLP te Submit .O.geflev Re•1iew Oraft 60 da•ts after tl=ie effective date ef tl=ie 

RI/FS 1.,i/erk PlaR, Sampling and Analysis QcElef 

1 PlaR1 and Mealtl:I aRd Safet1r PlaR 

• PLP te Submit Revised Rl/i;s Werl, Plan, 

Sampling and Anal•1sis PlaR, and~Iand Safety PlaR 
I 

~ --TP~l:;;;;:iAal RI/FS \&,teri< PlaA, 

j
I 

SampliAg aAd AAal•1sis Plan, aRd 1-lealth 

aml Safoty PlaR 

r ~ PLP to eegiR RIF~-1Nerl1 

- 7 PLP to cemplete RI Field Werk 

I 
~ PLP to submit .t'.geAery· Re•;iew Oraf:t 

~ 
RI/FS Refi)ert _____ 

~ PLP te submit Revised Public Re>.<iew 

Draft RI/FS Ref'lert 

30 aays after PLP receh•es !Ecelegy's 

eeFRrneRts eR Drak OeeuA1eAts 

7 da•/S after receipt ef JR',' fiAal l>celegy 

eernrneAts aRd/or Ecology's afilpre•1-al ef 

Re•;isea RI/FS Werl< PlaR 

30 da'{s after PbP receives Ecoiegy!s 

appro...al ef ReYised RI/FS Work Plan 

12_m_eAth_s aft- er R_I_Fi_e_ld '.OJork eeg~-A-7_ ___ _ _ _ _

90 "iav

WBl'k__

s

_ 

f;iiow

_ 

ing E8R'lfilletieR ef RI Field 

-----

~ 
I 

__j 
30 da't'S after PLP receiYes Eeelegts 

comrneAtS QR Oraft RI/FS Repert 

~ PLP ts suemit Final RI/FS Report 7 days after receipt ef aAy ~Aal Eceleg>; 

coFRrneAts and/or Ecolog,,c's appre·,·al ef 

I Public Review Oraft RI/FS Report 
_1__________ 
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4 PLP to submit Agency Re~•ieYJ DFaf.t 14 Ela'/S afteF PLP Fecei¥es Ecology's 

EmeFgency IAWP written notice t1'lat an Interim I' ction is 

~ 

4 PLP to submit i;inal EmeFgency lAWP 7 days after PLP recei¥es 5cology's 

comments on blFaft IAWP 

PLP to e)!ecute EmergeRC)' Interim 7 days afteF PLP Fecei,.,es Ecolog'(s 

AetieR a1313rO'fal of Final 5merg:ency IAWP 

>-- ----------------------
PLP to sHlamit Agency Review Draft 30 da•1s after com13letion of Emergency 

Emm=gene·1 IACR Interim Action 

4 PLP to sulamlt Re·~i !.E!d Qraft Emergeney 30 da~•s after PLP recei~•es Ecoloiw-s 

~ comn:ient.5 on Agency Re.,,ie'"'' Draft 

EmeFgenC1,' ll\CR 

--------~----------------\ 

I 
PLP to submit Revised Final Emerge-ACV 7 da•,s after receipt of any fina l l<eolog,,1 

~ comments and/or Ecology's approval of 
14 

Re,;ised Draf-t ernergenc·t IACR 

r PLP to submit Agency Review Draft 3Q da•,s after PLP recei'>'es ecology!s 
j.AWp. written notice that an Interim /'.ction is I

FequiFed OF agreed to 

-----------'I t__,-1--- -------- ---------
' ~ 

r-j 

I 
~ 

I 
I 

I ~ 
I 
I 

I 

I 
~ r 

PLP to subR'lit Revised IAWP 30 da'fS after PLP receiYes Ecoloir,1s Icommen:ts on /'.genc1· Re•,•iew Draft IAWP I 

PLP to sueFF1it Final IAWP 7 days after receipt of an•, final Ecology ~ 
coA<1rnens and/or Ecolog~t's a13pro·~a1-ef 

Revised Qraft IAWP 

PLP to execute Interim Action 30 da•rs after PLP recei'les Eeolog,,t's 

appro'>'al of Final IAWP I 
P-LP-to submit Agency Re.,,ie11,• Qraft IACR "' ................,.............,, I 

Interim Aaiefl 

PLPt~ u~;itRevised Qraft IACR , 30 days after PLP receives fcelogy's 

' comments en Agenc11 Re'>'iew Draft IP.CR , ___________ I 
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PLP to submit Rm•lses i;inal l.'\CR 7 sa','s after receipt of an'/ final Eeology 

comments ans/or Ecology's af}pro1,al of 

Re~•iseEI Elr=aft IACR 

Qyarterly Grounswater Meni:t:et:ing ' Ever>( 3 montl:is 

-----------------1 
~arterly GrounElwater Monitoring Quarterly, 2 montl:is after tl:ie ens of the 

~ applicable eiuarter (e.g., Q1 is sue J~ne 1, 

Q2 is E11:1e September 1, etc.) 

IPregress Reports Montl:ily, on the 10th Ela•, of each 

I f-Ollowing montl:i 
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